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What if.. •
your spreadsheet is
too wide for your printer?
Now you can print all the columns of your spreadsheet, all at
one time, all on one continuous page. SIDEWAYS rotates
your spreadsheet by 90 degrees as it prints out, so your
spreadsheet columns need never fall off the edge of your
printer paper again.
SIDEWAYS can print any normal (ASCII) text file of virtually
any width. It will print right through the perforations of
your printer paper if necessary.
SIDEWAYS offers a choice of a wide variety of type sizes,
gives you complete control over margins, spacing between
characters, and spacing between lines, and provides a
double-strike option for added print density.

SIDEWAYS is compatible with VisiCalc and Multiplan, as
well as with most word processors and editors. To print a
spreadsheet, first use your spreadsheet program's "print"
command to create a "print file" on your disk. Then run
SIDEWAYS, tell it the name of the print file you just created,
and SIDEWAYS does the rest.
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Software License and Copyright
This software product is copyrighted and all rights reserved by Funk Software, Inc. It is published

exclusively by Funk Software, Inc. The distribution and sale of this product are intended for the use of the
original purchaser only and for use only in connection with a single computer. The purchaser of this
program is hereby licensed to read the program from its medium into the memory of the computer for
the purpose of executing the program. Copying, duplicating, selling or otherwise distributing this
product is a violation of the law.

This manual is copyrighted and all rights are reserved by Funk Software, Inc. This document may not,
in whole or part, be copied, photocopied, reproduced, translated or reduced to any electronic medium or
machine readable form without prior consent, in writing, from Funk Software, Inc.

Limited Warranty
This software product and associated instructional materials are sold "AS IS" without warranty as to

their performance, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. The entire risk as to the quality
and performance of the software is assumed by the user.

To the original purchaser only, Funk Software, Inc. warrants the magnetic diskette on which the
software is recorded to be free from defects in materials and faulty workmanship for a period of ninety
(90) days from the date the software is delivered. If during this period a defect in the diskette should
occur, you may return the diskette to Funk Software, Inc. or to an authorized Funk Software, Inc. dealer,
and Funk Software, Inc. will replace the diskette without charge. Your sole and exclusive remedy in the
event of a defect is expressly limited to replacement of the diskette as provided above. To provide proof of
original purchase, please complete and mail the enclosed Warranty Registration Card to Funk Software,
Inc.

In no event shall Funk Software, Inc. or anyone else who has been involved in the creation, production
or delivery of this software be liable for any direct, incidental or consequential damages, such as, but not
limited to, loss of anticipated profits, benefits, use, or data resulting from the use of this software, or
arising out of any breach of any warranty. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of direct,
incidental or consequential damages so the above limitation may not apply to you.

This disk contains a high-speed operating system called Diversi-DOS®, available from DSR, Inc., 5848
Crampton Ct., Rockford, IL 61111.

Diversi-DOS: Copyright 1982 DSR, Inc.
DOS 3.3: Copyright 1980, 1981 Apple Computer, Inc.
SIDEWAYS is a trademark of Funk Software, Inc.
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp.
Multiplan is a trademark of Microsoft Corp.
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WHAT YOU NEED

To run SIDEWAYS you will need an Apple II +, He,
or lie computer with at least 48K, at least one disk
drive, a printer interface card, and a dot-matrix print
er with dot-addressable graphics capability. For a list of
currently supported printers and printer interface
cards, refer to the separately enclosed "Installation
Guide".

WHAT'S ON YOUR DISK

Your SIDEWAYS disk contains the following files:

SIDEWAYS this is the SIDEWAYS program

INSTALL this program al lows you to set
up SIDEWAYS for your hard
ware configuration (printer
model, interface card, slot
number)

SAMPLE.PRF this is a sample spreadsheet
print file, which can be used
immediately to demo sideways
printing

The SIDEWAYS program is copy-protected. The
program is recorded on both sides of the disk, so that if
either side of the disk fails or is overwritten, you may
run the program from the flip side. If, within 90 days
of your purchase, the disk fails to boot, you may return
it to us for a new copy at no charge. Registered users
may order an additional backup copy of the program
by sending in the enclosed backup order form, with a
check for $15.



INSTALLING THE PROGRAM

Before you can use the SIDEWAYS program, you
must tell it the type of printer you have, the type of
interface card you have, in which slot the interface
card is located, and the number of data bits per byte
that your printer will accept (normally 8).

1. Put your SIDEWAYS disk in Drive 1 and turn
on the computer.

2. When the title screen appears, type the charac
ter "I" (for "Install"). Be sure to do this before
the main SIDEWAYS menu appears.

3. The "Install" program will tell you how
SIDEWAYS is currently installed, and will pre
sent a menu for changing the installation. Se
lect whichever items need to be altered; the
program will lead you through the various op
tions in a series of menus.

4. When you have made all the necessary
changes, use the "Test Interface" option to do a
preliminary check of the system. This will send
a line of text to your printer continuously, in
suring that your selection of printer interface
card and slot number were correct.

5. Now use the "Exit" option to leave the Install
program and start the newly installed
SIDEWAYS program.

6. Check out the system by printing the sample
spreadsheet that we've included on your
SIDEWAYS disk. When the SIDEWAYS screen
comes up, type in "SAMPLE.PRF", followed by
RETURN.

If you buy a new printer, or otherwise change your
configuration, make sure you keep SIDEWAYS abreast
of the new developments by repeating the above
procedure.

Refer to the separately enclosed "Installation
Guide" for information on particular printers and in
terface cards, and how they should be installed.



STARTING UP THE PROGRAM

Put your SIDEWAYS disk in Drive 1, and turn on the
computer. First, a title screen will appear, followed,
after a few seconds, by the SIDEWAYS menu. The
display is illustrated below.

What you see are all the current settings of the for
matting and printing options. You may alter any of
these options, save the new settings to disk, select a file
for SIDEWAYS printing, or exit to a different pro
gram.

The cursor always points to a highlighted field; ini
tially, it points to the print file field. Use CONTROL-E and
CONTROL-X to move the cursor around the screen to
different fields (on an Apple lie, use UP-ARROW and
DOWN-ARROW). If you would like to alter the value of a
field, simply position the cursor to that field and re
enter it.

For most of the fields, you would simply enter the
new value and terminate your entry with RETURN, or
CONTROL-E or CONTROL-X. You can use LEFT-ARROW or
DELETE to delete the last character you typed, or ESCAPE
to delete your entire entry. If your entry is invalid, you
will get an error message, and the field you just en
tered will revert to its previous value.

The rest of the fields are "toggle" fields: you can
change their contents simply by striking any alphanu
meric key (such as the space bar). These fields include
horizontal form size, character font, and double strike.
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SELECTING A FILE TO PRINT

To print a file, position the cursor to the print file
field, and type in the name of the file you want to
print, terminated by RETURN. Enter the file name in
normal DOS format:

filename[,Sn][,Dn][,Vn]

(S, D, and V are Slot, Drive, and Volume. As indicated
by the brackets, they are optional parameters.)

Once printing has begun, the following is displayed:

Strike "P" to stop printing

If you do strike "P", the printer will stop printing at the
current line and do a form feed.

After your file has been printed, you may once again
alter the option settings, enter a new file name for
printing, or exit to another program.



Slot, Drive, If you don't specify a Slot or Drive number,
and Volume SIDEWAYS will use the default Slot and Drive. Initial

ly, the default is the Slot and Drive from which
SIDEWAYS was booted (normally Slot 6, Drive 1).
Whenever you specify a Slot or Drive with a filename,
it becomes the new default.

If you don't specify a filename, but type in a Slot
and/or Drive number, followed by RETURN, SIDEWAYS
will change the default Slot and Drive without at
tempting to print anything. You must remember to
precede the Drive or Slot number with a comma. For
example, to change the default Drive to Drive 2, type
in:

,D2 RETURN

If you specify a Volume number, SIDEWAYS will
match this number to the Volume number on the disk,
and give you an error on a mismatch.

Wildcards If you don't remember the name of the file you want
to print, you can examine the filenames on your disk
by using a "wildcard" in the filename you enter. The
equal sign (=) is the wildcard character—it stands for
any sequence of characters in the corresponding posi
tion of the filename. For instance, P = W would stand
for any filename starting with P and ending with W.
After entering the filename with the wildcard in it,
don't type RETURN, but use RIGHT-ARROW to display,
one-by-one, all text files matching your entry. When
the file that you want appears, type RETURN to print it.

Here are some examples of wildcards:

= all files on default drive
= ,D2 all files on Drive 2
= ING all files ending in ING



Filename Your file must be on a DOS 3.3 disk.
Rules DOS assigns every file on your disk a "file type",

which generally describes the format or purpose of the
file. The "Text" file type indicates a file composed of
printable characters—this is the type of file
SIDEWAYS expects, and if you enter a file of a differ
ent type, SIDEWAYS will not recognize it. Text files
are indicated by the "T" code next to the filename
when you CATALOG your disk.

You should not use filenames with embedded con
trol characters, or with flashing or inverse characters.

While SIDEWAYS will handle lower-case characters
in a filename, it is good practice to avoid using them.
SIDEWAYS will disregard case when you use RIGHT-
ARROW to search for a file; however, when you termi
nate your filename entry with RETURN, all the charac
ters of the filename must be in the correct case for the
file to be found.

When you use RIGHT-ARROW to search for a matching
filename, the equal sign ( = ) is a wildcard; but when
you terminate your filename entry with RETURN, the
equal sign is taken literally.
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SIDEWAYS OPTIONS

Setting paperdimensions

Setting the
style of the

printout

Horizontal form size refers to your paper width. It will
toggle between 8 inches and 13 inches. If you have a
narrow-carriage printer, you should leave it set to 8
inches.

Vertical form size is the distance between perforations
of your printer paper. Whenever SIDEWAYS is done
printing a page, it form feeds to the next multiple of
vertical form size. It is normally set to 11 inches.

Double strike is a toggle field which may be ON or
OFF. If it's on, each line will be printed twice, for
added print density.

Character font is a toggle field which gives you a
choice of various type sizes, from TINY to EXTRA
LARGE. On the right of the screen, the dimensions of
the "dot matrix"—the vertical and horizontal print
dots that are used to make up each character in the
selected font—are shown.

Character spacing is the distance between successive
character columns, measured in terms of the vertical
dot density of the printer. You can crowd characters
together, or spread them apart, by making this num
ber smaller or larger—the resulting number of charac
ters per inch is displayed at the right.

Line spacing is the distance between successive print
lines, measured in terms of the horizontal dot density
of the printer. You can crowd lines together or spread
them apart by manipulating this value—the resulting
number of lines per inch is displayed at the right.

You may set a different character and line spacing for
each character font; when you change fonts, you auto
matically revert to the character and line spacing associ
ated with the new font.

l l



Setting the
format of the

page

Other options

Left margin controls the amount of white space be
tween top-of-form and the leftmost SIDEWAYS print
column.

Top margin controls the amount of white space be
tween the right edge of the paper and the 1st
SIDEWAYS printed line.

Bottom margin controls the amount of white space
between the last SIDEWAYS printed line and the left
edge of the paper.

The amount of space available for printing is deter
mined by subtracting top margin and bottom margin
from horizontal form size. The program automatically
computes the number of lines that will fit on each
page, and displays this on the right hand side of the
screen.

Starting page allows you to skip over the initial pages
of a print file; it is normally set to 1.

SAVING OPTION SETTINGS TO DISK

Once you have set up the SIDEW\YS options as
you like them, you can save them to disk by typing
CONTROL-S, and reload them from disk by typing
CONTROL-L

The option settings are saved in a file called
SWOPTIONS. When you type CONTROL-S, the current
option settings are written to SWOPTIONS on the
default Slot and Drive. When you type CONTROL-L, the
option settings are loaded from SWOPTIONS on the
default Slot and Drive. Remember that you can alter
the default Slot and Drive by entering them in the print

file field with a blank filename, followed by RETURN.
You can also save the option settings to the

SIDEWAYS disk itself. If you have done so, they will be
reloaded every time you boot SIDEWAYS, and you will
not need to use CONTROL-L.

If you have one standard set of option settings that
you use most of the time, it makes sense to save them
to the SIDEWAYS disk. If you have different option
settings used for different print files, you might want
to save each of the various settings to a different disk,
and use CONTROL-L to read them in.
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CREATING SPREADSHEET PRINT FILES

Normally, when you want to print a spreadsheet,
you issue a "print" command from your spreadsheet
program which activates the printer directly. Howev
er, to use SIDEWAYS, you must first write a printable
image of your spreadsheet to a text file on disk.
SIDEWAYS uses this "print file" to create hard copy.

Your spreadsheet program documentation will tell
you how to create print files from your spreadsheets;
we've also included some hints for the more popular
spreadsheet programs below.

When you tell your spreadsheet program what file
name to assign to your print file, be careful! Don't use
the same name that you used for the worksheet file
itself, or you could lose all your work. Create a "nam
ing convention" and stick to it. For instance, you might
append the suffix ".PRF" to the filename whenever
you create a print file; thus, if you had a spreadsheet
named "BUDGET", you would call its associated print
file "BUDGET.PRF". You could then also use the
SIDEWAYS file search feature to find all your print
files by entering " = .PRF" followed by RIGHT-ARROW.

Some spreadsheet programs have a printing feature
which is useful for normal printing, but gets in the way
when you are printing sideways. These programs out
put the spreadsheet in sections, based on a parameter
that you would supply indicating the width of your
printer. Since the printing width of SIDEWAYS is vir
tually infinite, you want to make sure you set this print
width parameter higher than the number of character
columns in your spreadsheet; otherwise, your printout
will be broken up into sections.

VisiCalc Hints To create a print file in VisiCalc, all you need to do is
issue the PRINT FILE command (/PF). The program
will prompt you for a filename, then for the spread
sheet range you'd like to print out.

13



VisiCalc-
Advanced

Version Hints

Mul t ip lanHints

Method 1 — page breaks disabled

This method is simplest, and most resembles the
original VisiCalc.

First, use the PRINT SETTINGS command to dis
able page breaks (/PSBN). Then, issue the PRINT
FILE command (/PF). The program will prompt you
for a filename, then for the spreadsheet range you'd
like to print out.

Method 2 — page breaks enabled

You would use this method if you want to create a
formatted, multi-page spreadsheet, possibly with titles
or page numbers.

You will first need to bring up SIDEWAYS, and
make note of how many lines per page it is able to
print, based on the formatting options you set (this
number appears on the right hand side of the
SIDEWAYS screen).

In VisiCalc, use the PRINT SETTINGS command
to set the following:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Page Breaks: Enabled (/PSBY)
Paper Length: equal to the number of lines per
page that SIDEWAYS can print (/PSF)—this
matches the VisiCalc page to the SIDEWAYS
page
Page Length: less than or equal to Paper
Length (/PSP)
Page Width: 255—this is its maximum value
(/PSW)

Then, issue the PRINT FILE command (/PF). The
program will prompt you for a filename, then for the
spreadsheet range you'd like to print out.

Note that since page breaks are enabled, if your
spreadsheet is wider than the page width of 255 char
acter columns, VisiCalc will print it out in sections. If
so, refer to Appendix B for some techniques to deal
with this problem; or use method 1 above, rather than
this method, to avoid the problem entirely.

If you have version 1.05 of Multiplan or earlier, we
strongly recommend that you upgrade to the latest
version. Multiplan outputs very wide spreadsheets in
sections based on its "print width" parameter. Multi-
plan version 1.05 and earlier will accept a value no
higher than 165 for "print width"; version 1.06 will

14



accept values as high as 512. This means that with the
earlier version of Multiplan it will be rather cumber
some to print spreadsheets wider than 165 character
columns.

1. First, you must bring up SIDEWAYS, and make
note of how many lines per page it is able to
print, based on the formatting options you set
(this number appears on the right hand side of
the SIDEWAYS screen).

2. Run your Multiplan program.
3. Using the PRINT MARGINS command, set up

the following parameters:
left margin = 0
print width = 512 (165 if v 1.05 or earlier)
page length = the number of lines per page

SIDEWAYS can print
top margin = 0
print length = same as page length

(You may, in fact, set "top margin" and "print
length" however you like, as long as their sum
does not exceed "page length"; the values we
suggest above maximize the number of avail
able printable lines.)

4. Use the [PRINT] OPTIONS command to
specify the range to be printed.

5. Use the [PRINT] FILE command to write the
print file to disk.

CREATING TEXT FILES USING
WORD PROCESSORS AND EDITORS

SIDEWAYS will accept as input any ordinary text file
created using a word processor or an editor. The text
file should not include printer control sequences such
as Compressed Mode, Expanded Mode, Superscript,
or the like, since these are not recognized by
SIDEWAYS, and could produce unwanted results. If
your word processor has its own "private" format for
its text files, SIDEWAYS may not be able to print them
directly. However, such word processors usually allow
you to "print to disk"—that is, to re-route print output
to a disk file instead of the printer. SIDEWAYS should
be able to read a print file created this way.

15



APPENDIX A
TROUBLESHOOTING

Problems with
the printing

process

If you are having trouble getting SIDEWAYS to op
erate properly, these notes may give you some clues as
to what is going wrong.

The problems that you are likely to encounter can
be generally divided into two types: (1) problems with
the printing process, and (2) problems with the format
of the text files you are trying to print.

To determine to which of these two categories your
problem belongs, try printing the sample text file that
is included on your SIDEWAYS disk. Boot the pro
gram, and enter "SAMPLE.PRF" in the print file field.
If it does not print out correctly, then there is a prob
lem in the printing process; if it does print out correct
ly, then the problem almost certainly lies in the format
of the text file that you were trying to print.

If your problem is in the printing process, go back to
the installation procedure, and select the "Test Inter
face" option to repeatedly print a line of text on your
printer. If nothing prints out, or the printout has er
rors, you may have specified the wrong interface card
or slot number.

1. Is any data getting to the printer?

If, when you try to print, the message "Printer not
ready" appears, despite the fact that the printer is on
line, and the cable is plugged in; or if the message
"Strike P to stop printing" appears, but the printer
does nothing; then it is very likely that, when you
installed SIDEWAYS, you specified either the wrong
Interface Card or the wrong Slot Number.

2. Does the printout consist entirely of normally ori
ented (non-sideways) characters?

Most likely, your printer does not have graphics.
Most printers come with graphics capability; on some,
graphics is an option which must be purchased. It is
also possible that you specified the wrong printer
when you installed SIDEWAYS.

16



3. Is the printout an amalgam of sideways characters
and normally oriented characters? are the sideways
characters misregistered?

There could be various explanations. The cable to
the printer may be loose, or faulty. If you are using an
external printer buffer, try removing it from the cir
cuit and see if the problem persists. It is also possible
that you specified the wrong printer or interface card
when you installed SIDEWAYS.

If you have a serial, rather than parallel, printer
interface, it could be that your cable is not carrying the
printer's "handshake" signal back to the interface
card, and the printer is being overrun by data coming
in too quickly. SIDEWAYS sends a large volume of
graphics data to the printer at very high speeds, and it
is entirely possible that a cabling error of this kind
would cause no problem at all when printing text, but
would show up immediately when printing in graphics
mode. Try reducing the baud rate—if this alleviates
the problem, then your cable is very likely at fault and
should be replaced.

If you have a printer which is not manufactured by
Epson, but is supposed to use the same control codes
as Epson printers, this may be the culprit. Many such
"lookalikes" operate just like an Epson, and won't
cause any problems; others have slight differences and
may not operate properly. Besides the standard Epson
installation options, we've also provided "lookalike"
installation options which use somewhat different
techniques to operate the printer. Try re-installing
SIDEWAYS using these alternatives—hopefully one of
them will work.

Problems with 1. Does the printout contain information that you
the format of would expect to see in your file, but organized in a

the text file totally different way?

You are probably printing the wrong sort of file.
When you are using a spreadsheet program, the work
sheet file that you load and save is in the program's
own private format—you shouldn't try to print this
file. Your spreadsheet program should also be capable
of creating a "print file", with all the worksheet infor
mation in displayable, or printable, form; this is the
type of file that you should print. Reread the section
above: "Creating spreadsheet print files".
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2. Does your spreadsheet print out in sections; that
is, do you get some of the columns of your spreadsheet
on one page, followed by a formfeed, then the rest of
the columns on a second page?

Some spreadsheet programs will section a spread
sheet as it prints it out, in order to accommodate wide
spreadsheets to narrow printers. If this has occurred,
your sideways printout will have the kind of disloca
tions described above.

In order to prevent the spreadsheet program from
sectioning your printout, you should set its printing
width parameter as high as possible. Refer to the sec
tion "Creating spreadsheet print files" for specific in
formation about the printing width capabilities of var
ious spreadsheet programs. If your spreadsheet
program will not accept a value for its printing width
that is high enough to accommodate the entire width
of your spreadsheet, then you will have to use one of
the strategies outlined in Appendix B in order to get
the proper printout.

3. In a formatted, multi-page printout, is the 2nd
page of the spreadsheet not appearing at the top of the
2nd page of the printout?

In a formatted printout (such as in Multiplan), one
of the parameters you specify to the spreadsheet pro
gram is the page length. You should be sure to set the
spreadsheet program's page length equal to the num
ber of lines per page that SIDEWAYS can print (as
displayed on the SIDEWAYS screen). The spreadsheet
program will pad out each page with blank lines, up to
the page length: if page length is too high, some of
those blank lines will appear at the top of the second
sideways page, forcing the data down; if page length is
too low, lines from the second page will appear at the
bottom of the first sideways page.

4. In a printout of a VisiCalc spreadsheet, are there
individual cells which appear in the wrong place—in
the correct row, but 20 or 30 cells to the left of where
they should be?

This problem can occur in VisiCalc print files when
the spreadsheet is very wide and contains many blank
cells all in a row. Refer to Appendix C for a complete
discussion of the problem.
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APPENDIX B
IF YOUR SPREADSHEET IS WIDER
THAN YOUR SPREADSHEET PROGRAM'S
■MAXIMUM PRINTING WIDTH

We mentioned above that some spreadsheet pro
grams automatically break very wide spreadsheets into
sections as they print out, in order to limit the width of
each page to the width of the printer; for SIDEWAYS
printing, you should specify as wide a print width as
possible, in order to prevent this unwanted sectioning.

Some spreadsheet programs may be limited in how
high a number they will accept for the printing width
parameter. For example, Multiplan vl.06 will not ac
cept a "print width" greater than 512 (vl.05 or earlier
is limited to 165). If your spreadsheet is wider than this
limit, you will not be able to prevent the program from
sectioning it.

Here are a couple strategies to get around this
problem.

1. Create multiple print files and string them
together.

Divide your spreadsheet into segments that do not
exceed the spreadsheet program's printing width, and
create a separate print file for each segment. Now run
SIDEWAYS, and print these files side by side, creating
a single, very wide printout. Be sure to set vertical form
size to 0; this will prevent formfeeds from occurring
between the segments.

2. Create a single print file, with page-breaks adjust
ed so that successive sections appear on successive
pages.

Set the page-length in your spreadsheet program to
match the number of lines per page in SIDEWAYS,
and make sure that the rows of the print range all fit
within a single page. Run SIDEWAYS, set vertical form
size to 0, and print the file. Each section will thus be
printed on a new page, exactly adjacent to the pre
vious section, thereby creating a single, very wide
printout.
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APPENDIX C
A GLITCH IN VISICALC

There is one problem that you might run into when
printing VisiCalc spreadsheets, if the spreadsheet is
quite wide (more than 256 character columns) and if it
contains many blank cells all in a row.

If a row of your spreadsheet contains a sequence of
cells which are all blank, followed by a non-blank cell,
and if the total number of blank character columns is
256 or more, then VisiCalc will "lose" 256 blank char
acter columns, and shift the non-blank cell that far to
the left when creating the print file.

For instance, let's say that in row 14 of your spread
sheet, you have data in columns A and B, columns C
through AF are blank, and data once again appears in
column AG. Thus, there are 30 blank columns in se
quence, with 9 characters per column, for a total of
270 character columns of blanks. VisiCalc will lose 256
out of those 270 blanks, and when the spreadsheet is
printed, AG 14 will have been shifted left by 256 col
umns, and will appear at about the position of D14.

The most direct way around this problem is to in
sure that you never have a sequence of 256 blank
character columns in any row. If your spreadsheet
does have this many blank columns, pick a cell some
where in the center of the sequence of blanks, and put
some inconspicuous printable character in it, such as a
".", or a "0". Having broken up the long sequence of
blanks into two shorter sequences of blanks, the
spreadsheet will print out correctly.

Another way around this problem would be to cre
ate two spreadsheet print files, one for the left half,
and one for the right half of the spreadsheet. You
would then print them out side by side. As long as
neither of the two halves contain a string of 256
blanks, the problem will be obviated. When you do
this, be sure to set vertical form size to 0; this will allow
the two halves to be printed continuously, without an
intervening form feed.
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Selecting a Printer
The INSTALL program's printer selection menu will .allow you to select one of
the following printers:

Apple Dot Matrix Printer Mannesmann Tally Spirit
Apple Imagewriter I or II Mannesmann Tally 160/180
A p p l e S c r i b e N E C 8 0 2 3
C. Itoh Prowriter Okidata ML 82A/83A (Okigraph)
Epson MX, FX, or RX Okidata ML 84 Step 2
Gemin i 10X/15X Ok ida ta ML 92 /93
Hewlett-Packard Thinkjet Okidata ML 182/183/192/193
IDS Prism, Micro-Prism, 460/560 Texas Instruments 850

Texas Instruments 855/865

Dot-Addressable Graphics
Your printer must have dot-addressable graphics capability in order to work with
SIDEWAYS. Most of the printers listed above have this capability as a standard
feature. For the following printers, graphics is an option available from your
dealer:
• Epson MX-80 — "Graftrax option" (standard on more recent models)
• Okidata ML 82A/83A — "Okigraph" option
• IDS Prism — "Dot Plot" option

Epson-Compatible Printers
Many printer manufacturers are making their printers software-compatible with
Epson printers. In most cases, such a printer will print perfectly when installed
as an Epson. However, if your printer doesn't, we've provided two additional
"Epson-compatible" installation options for you to try.

DIP Switch Settings
Apple DMP, C. Itoh Prowriter, NEC 8023 — SW1-7 must be CLOSED.
IDS Prism, Dataproducts P-80/132 — Switch 7 on Function Select DIP S4
must be ON, to enable graphics.



Selecting an Interface Card
The printer interface cards supported by SIDEWAYS are listed below. Your
interface may be parallel or serial; each type is listed separately.
If you have an Apple lie or Ilgs, you don't need a separate interface card — your
interface is already built into your computer. Depending upon which computer
you own, select either the "Apple He Serial Port" or the "Apple Ilgs Serial Port"
installation option. (If you are not using the Ilgs' built-in interface, select the
card that you are using, rather than the "Ilgs Serial Port" option.)

Serial Interfaces
Apple Super Serial Card
Apple lie Serial Port
Apple Ilgs Serial Port
CCS 7710/Versacard Serial
Grappler Serial
Grappler Serial Plus
Mountain CPS Serial

Parallel Interfaces
Apple Parallel Interface
ALS Dispatcher
ALS Printermate
CCS 7728
Dumpling
Dumpling 64
Fingerprint
Franklin Ace 1200 Dual Interface
Grafstar
Grappler Plus
Grappler (older model)
Microbuffer II
Mountain CPS Parallel
Pkaso
Texprint Print It!
Videx Uniprint

Most other interface cards are compatible with one of the cards listed above. If
your interface card is not listed, look for it in the chart below.

If you have:
Epson APL
Fingerprint Plus
Franklin 2000 Parallel Port
Graphicard
Orange Interface
Okidata Plug 'n Play/normal
Okidata Plug 'n Play/smart
Prometheus PRT-1
RV-611C
SSM (Transend) APPIC
Spies Lab Super-MX
TymacPPC-100
Tymac Tackier/normal
Tymac Tackier/smart
Versacard Parallel
Wesper IPI/BPO

Install it as:
Apple Parallel Interface
Grappler Plus
Apple Parallel Interface
Microbuffer II
Apple Parallel Interface
Apple Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Apple Parallel Interface
Apple Parallel Interface
Apple Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Apple Parallel Interface
Apple Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Apple Parallel Interface
Apple Parallel Interface

If you have a different card from the ones listed, the installation options most
likely to succeed are "Apple Parallel Interface" if your interface is parallel; or
"Apple Super Serial Card" if your interface is serial.



Selecting a Slot Number
When you run the INSTALL program, you must indicate the slot in which your
printer interface card is located. Typically, this would be slot number 1.
If you have an Apple lie, select Slot Number 1 or 2 based on whether your
printer is connected to Serial Port 1 or 2 (normally port 1). If you have a Ilgs,
select Slot Number 1 if you are using the built-in serial port; otherwise, select the
slot where your interface card is located.

Selecting the Number of Data Bits
Normally, your computer will send data to your printer as a series of "bytes",
each of which is 8 "bits" long. However, it is possible that — due to limitations
in your interface card, your cable, or your printer—only 7 of those bits will get
there. If this is the case, you must inform SIDEWAYS of the fact, so that it
won't send out more bits per byte than can get through to the printer.
In general, you should select 8 data bits. However, if you have one of the
following interface cards, you must select 7 data bits:
• Epson APL
• Older models of the Apple Parallel Interface
• Mountain CPS Parallel
Certain printers have DIP switch settings which either enable or disable the 8th
bit. You should normally set these DIP switches to enable the 8th bit. However,
if you disable the 8th bit in your printer, you must also select 7 data bits when
installing SIDEWAYS.
If you incorrectly select 8 data bits when you should select 7, you will notice
that, periodically, all the characters in a column will be missing one print dot.
Also, on Epson printers, the printout will be a jumble of rotated and non-rotated
characters.
While 8 bits is preferable, SIDEWAYS will handle most printers perfectly well
using 7 bits. However, for the following printers to operate at all, you must
select 8 data bits:
• Mannesmann Tally Spirit
• Mannesmann Tally 160/180

Cursor Control on the Apple 11+
Since the 11+ does not have up- or down-arrow keys, use <CTRLxE> and
<CTRLxX> to move the cursor between menu options in the DOS and
ProDOS versions of SIDEWAYS.
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Selecting an Interface Caid
The printer interface cards supported by Sideways are listed below. The
column on the left lists the interface cards; the column on the right shows
which installation option you should select.

If you have an Apple lie, you don't need a separate printer interface card
—your interface is already built into your computer, select the "Apple lie
Serial Port" installation option.

Your interface card

Apple Parallel
Apple Super Serial
Orange Interface
Grappler
Qrappler Plus
Pkaso
RV-611C
Dumpling
Dumpling 64
SSM (Transend) APPIC
Epson APL
ALS Printermate.
ALS Dispatcher
Microbuffer II
Graphicard
Prometheus PRT-1
Versacard Parallel
Versacard Serial
CCS 7728
CCS 7710
Tymac PPC-1Q0
Tymac Tackier/normal
Tymac Tackier/smart
Okidata Plug 'n Play/normal
Okidata Plug 'n Play/smart
Spies Lab Super-MX
Wesper IPI/BPO
Mountain CPS Parallel
Mountain CPS Serial
Apple lie

Installation option to select

Standard Parallel Interface
Apple Super Serial Card
Standard Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Grappler Plus
Pkaso
Standard Parallel Interface
Dumpling
Dumpling 64
Standard Parallel Interface
Standard Parallel Interface
ALS Printermate
ALS Dispatcher
Microbuffer II
Microbuffer II
Standard Parallel Interface
Standard Parallel Interface
CCS 7710/Versacard Serial
CCS 7728
CCS 7710/Ver.sacard Serial
Standard Parallel Interface
Standard Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Standard Parallel Interface
Grappler (older model)
Grappler (older model)
Standard Parallel Interface
Mountain CPS Parallel
Mountain CPS Serial
Apple lie Serial Port

If you have a parallel interface card which is not listed above, the
installation option most likely to succeed is "Standard Parallel Interface"



Selecting a Printer
The Install program's printer selection menu will allow you to select one of
the following printers

Apple Dot Matrix Printer
Apple Imagewriter
Epson MX-80/100, RX-80/100, FX-80/100
IDS Prism, 460, 560 (Dataproducts P-80/132)
Okidata Microline 82/83
Okidata Microline 92/93
Okidata Microline 84 Step 2
Cltoh Prowriter
NEC 8023
Mannesmann Tally Spirit
Mannesmann Tally MT160/180
Texas Instruments TI850/855

Your printer must have dot-addressable graphics capability in order to work
with Sideways. Most of the printers listed above have this capability as a
standard feature; for the following printers, graphics is an option available
from your dealer

Epson MX-80 — "Graftrax" option (standard on recent models)
Okidata Microline 82/83 — "Okigraph" option
IDS/Dataproducts printers — "Dot Plot" option

Printer notes:

Apple DMP, Cltoh Prowriter, NEC 8023 — SW1-7 must be CLOSED.

IDS/Dataproducts — switch 7 on Function Select DIP S4 must be ON.

Okidata 84 — Sideways only supports the "Step 2" version of this printer.
If you have an older model, you can get an upgrade kit from Okidata.

Epson "lookalikes" — many printer manufacturers are making their printers
software-compatible with Epson printers. In most cases, such a printer will
work perfectly when installed as an Epson. However, if your printer
doesn't, we've provided "Epson-compatible" installation options, which you
can try.



Selecting a Slot Number
When you install Sideways, you must indicate in which slot your printer
interface card is located. Typically, this would be slot number 1.

If you have an Apple lie, you would select .Slot Number 1 or 2 based on
whether your printer is connected to Serial Port 1 or 2 (usually port 1).

Selecting the Number of Data Bits
Normally, your computer will send data to you printer as a series of
"bytes", each of which is 8 "bits" long. However, it is possible that, due
to limitations in your interface card, your cable, or your printer, only 7 of
those bits will get there. If this is the case, you must inform Sideways of
the fact, so that it won't send out more bits per byte than can get through
to the printer.

In general, you should select 8 data bits. However, if you have one of the
following interface cards, you must select 7 data bits:

Epson APL
Mountain CPS Parallel

Certain printers have DIP switch settings which either enable or disable the
8th bit. You should normally set these DIP switches to enable the 8th bit;
however, if you disable the 8th bit in your printer, you must also select 7
data bits when installing Sideways.

While 8 bits is preferable for Sideways printing, the program will handle
most printers perfectly well using 7 bits. However, for the following
printers to operate at all, you must select 8 data bits:

Mannesmann Tally Spirit
Mannesmann Tally MT 160/180
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Company
Address _

City
Occupation

SIDEWAYS (Apple II)

Warranty Registration Card

State.
Tel. #.

Zip.

SIDEWAYS Version #. Serial #.
(these are displayed at the top of the screen when you run the program)

P u r c h a s e d f r o m D a t e

Computer brand and configuration
Printer brand and model number _
Printer interface card

Spreadsheet or other software you use SIDEWAYS with

How.did you hear about SIDEWAYS?
□ C o m p u t e r s t o r e □ C o m p u t e r s h o w
□ Advertisement in
□ Article in
□ Other

□ Word-of-mouth

magazine
magazine

Comments about program
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Funk Software Inc., P.O. Box 1290, Cambridge, MA 02238
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Now you can print all the columns of your spread
sheet, all at one time, all on one continuous page.
Sideways, the ingeniously simple software program,
causes your hard copy to print out—you guessed it -
sideways. So your spreadsheet columns need neverfall off the edge of your printer paper again.
SIDEWAYS SPECIFICATIONS:
.System requirements
Apple 11+ (48K). He, or lie
A parallel or serial interface

(most popular interface cards
are supported)

One of these graphics printers:
Apple DMP or Imagewriter
Epson MX/RX/FX-80/100
Okidata 82, 83, 92, 93, 84 Step 2
C. Itoh Prowriter
NEC 8023
IDS Prism, 460, 560
Dataproducts P-80/132
Mannesmann Tally Spirit, MT160/180

Input files
Any ordinary (ASCII) text file, in
DOS 3.3 format.
Compat ib i l i ty
SIDEWAYS is compatible with
spreadsheet programs such as
VisiCalc and Multiplan, as well as
most word wordprocessors.

Features
• choice of a variety of

type sizes, from
compressed to large

• optional double-strike
mode for added print
density

• character and line
spacing may be set by
the user

• margins and print
dimensions may be set
by the user

• virtually unlimited
printing width

Suggested
Retail Price *60

O Sz -o
SDEWS
FOR EASY-READING HARD COPY

Funk Software Inc., P.O. Box 1290, Cambridge, MA 02238
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- . , ^ ■ ^ ^ S I D E W A Y S ( A p p l e I I )Backup Order Card
Use this card to order a backup copy of your program. One backup copy is available
to each user who has sent in a Warranty Registration Card. Please include a check or
money order for $15.00. Massachusetts residents, please add sales tax. Mail to:
Funk Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1290, Cambridge, MA 02238.
Please fill this out with the same information you supplied on the Warranty
Registration Card.
N a m e :

Company.
Address _

C i t y S t a t e Z i p _
T e l . # D a t e p u r c h a s e d

S I D E W A Y S V e r s i o n # S e r i a l #
(these are displayed at the top of the screen when you run the program)

I enclose a check or money order for $
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